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Trade credit is one of the commonly used means in business operation playing an 
irreplaceable role in business sales and cash flow management of a company. Because of the 
existence of the phenomenon of credit rationing in the formal financial system, when an 
enterprise is unable to obtain financing from the formal financial system, trade credit based on 
the financing motivation may play a complementary role of the formal financial system. The 
relationship between trade credit and formal financial system is one of the important academic 
topics in financial studies. At the same time, since China’s financial system is not completely 
developed, trade credit is acting as a form of informal finance, and it’s important to know the 
realistic function and mechanism of trade credit in economic life. 
Based on the financial perspective, we conduct cross-sectional analysis by using a sample 
of Chinese enterprises, including listed and non-listed companies, state-owned and non 
state-owned companies. Meanwhile, we pick the launch of the green credit policy as an event 
to test whether trade credit works as a supplementary mechanism of formal finance and to what 
extent do trade credit play the redistribution function . We also conduct this event study to test 
whether changes in trade credit is drived by supply or demand in order to answer important 
questions of the existence of trade credit, the sources of trade credit and its mechanism. 
Empirical results of our study show that trade credit do exist as a complement of formal 
financial system. Trade credit works in an alternative financing way for those companies that 
face financing constraints and need fund for development. However, the source of trade credit 
is only partly from the distribution of formal financial system, and its main source is supply 
from other compaies suffered from financial constraints. So when the formal financial system is 
imperfect, it may be difficult for trade credit to improve the efficiency of capital allocation. 
Considering the mechanism of trade credit, when enterprises need funds, it is more likely to 
first adjust their business supply to their clients, rather than pull the usage of trade credit 
because of increased demand. Overall, from the perspective of finance, trade credit though can 
be  informal interfirm- finance for companies that lack of money but it is more 
reluctant .Formal Finance still can’t be substituted.In that way ,trade  credit could only be a 
complement of the formal financial system . 
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用作为一种“准货币”，早在 19 世纪 50 年代，学者就意识到其对经济的作用。在 1990
年代，供应商融资在一年中所提供的资本是美国社会新增负债和资本的 2.5 倍。作为货币
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